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ABSTRACT 

Safety belt usage or nonusage was noted for drivers fatally injured in motor vehicle 
accidents in Virginia during fiscal year 1974. Data were obtained from FR300 accident 
report forms and available corresponding medical examiner's reports, and only those 
drivers in whose motor vehicles safety belts had been installed and whose deaths could 
be directly attributed to the motor vehicle accident were included in the study. Of the 
274 fatalities that were included, 34 (12.4%) were designated as users of safety belts at 
the time of the accident, and the remaining 240 (87.6%) were classified as nonusers. Although a somewhat greater percentage of Virginia drivers who were users of safety 
belts were represented among those fatally injured :during FY 1974 (12.4%) than during 
FY 1973 (8.2%), the difference was not statistically significant. When accident related 
and demographic variables were examined, significant difference s between users and 
nonusers were found for such variables as driver's sex, vehicle age, time of day, day 
of the week, road condition, driver actions, and whether the driver had been drinking. 
It was found• for example, that a greater proportion of males not using safety belts were 
killed than males using safety belts, and that a greater percentage of nonusers were 
violating a traffic law at the time of the accident° It was also found that more nonusers 
than users were drinking at the time of the accident. 

It was hypothesized that the proportion of safety belt users among fatalities would 
be the same as that among the general driving population, however, this was not found 
to be the case. When the safety belt usage rate among fatally injured drivers (12.4%) 
was compared to the usage rate among the general driving population of Virginia (24.0%) 
and to estimates of usage rates for drivers in two other states, statistically significant 
(p < 001) differences were found.. When drivers killed in fatal collisions were compared 
to drivers involved in but not killed in fatal collisions, the safety belt usage rate was 
found to be significantly lower among the fatall.y injured drivers° Thus, it was concluded 
that safety belt users were underrepresented among Virginia fatalities, and that safety 
belt utilization was one of the safeguards against fatal injuries among Virginia drivers during 
fiscal year 1974. 
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BA.CKGROUND 

Previous studies have indicated that the use of safety belts greatly reduces the 
probability of death or injury from moV•r vehicle accidents° (1• 2,3) While a very 
favorable attitude toward safety belts has been expressed by users and nonusers alike, 
and the installation of safety restraints in motor vehicles has now become mandatory 
on a nationwide basis, it has been estimated tha•: "less than 30% of drivers who have 
belts available actually use them. ,,(2) 

(4) 

As pointed out in the report on a study of the use of seat belts among drivers 
killed in fatal crashes in Virginia i.n fi.scal year 1973, (5) the subject of the use of 
safety restraints continues to be a controversia?• issue revolving around three main 
questions. First.. the legality of the requirement of mandatory use of safety belts 
is questioned. Lynn and Simpson hav'e noted, that this questioning is largely concerned. 
with the issues of due process, eqo.al prote¢otion, and the right to privacy• issues that 
have been dealt with by Wo A Ames :in a report entitled ":[he Constitutionality of Man- 
datory Seat Belt Use Legislationo"(.6) Another question is whether or not legislation 
can. increase safety belt usage• Case histori.es have shown a 25%-75% increase in the 
usage of safety- restraints in the •tates of Vie•oria and New South Wales since mandatory 
seat belt legislation went into effect in Australia in 1972o (7) In America, a mandatory safety belt usage law among interstate commercial carri.ers became effective in July 
1971, and studies have since placed belt •.sage at 93° 5%° (8) The third point questions 
whether an increase in belt t•sage wJ.ll a(•tually result in a decrease in the number of 
fatalities and serious injuries in motor vehicle accidents° Again., Australia is cited 
as an example, with Victoria and New South Wales reporting substantial decreases in 
fatalities and serious injuries after enactment: oi mandatory safety belt legislation° (7) 

While mandatory safety belt leg•slation seems to be working well in countries such 
as Australia, the mandatory use of saie•v bel•s is not widespread and there is a lack of 
conclusive data on this subject° Current efl°orts in this area of investigation tend to 
concentrate mainly on the effectiveness of safety belt usage in decreasing the number 
of fatalities:and serious injuries resu:•ting from motor vehicle accidents° Accordingly, 
it was believed to be profitable to investS_gate patterns of safety belt use and factors 
which may distinguish users from nonusers° 



PURPOSE 

The purpose of the present study was to examj.ne data concerning the use of safety 
belts by drivers killed in fatal accidents to deter.mine the representation of belt usage 
and other demographic variables among Virginia fatalities during fiscal year 19740 

ME THODO LOG Y 

FR300 accident report forms and available corresponding medical examiner's 
reports for drivers killed in fatal crashes in Virginia between July 1, 1973, and June 30, 
1974, were reviewed° Data were examined .for only those drivers m whose motor ve= 
hicles safety belts had been installed, for whom safety belt use or nonuse could be deter= 
mined, and whose deaths could be directly a•ributed to the motor vehicle accident. 
Safety belt usage or nonusage was noted for 274 qualifying cases• and the resulting 
figures were compared to usage rates among general populations of Virginia, North. 
Carolina, and Ohio° (Due to the format of the accident report form, no distinction 
could be made between lap belt users or lap and sho•!der belt userso) Comparisons 
were also made between these figures and those used in the Virginia fiscal year 1973 
seat belt st•dyo An. additional comparison was made between drivers killed in fatal 
collisions and dri•:•ers involved in fatal co!l:isions who were not killed° For those drivers 
who were killed in collision-type accident:s, • safety belt usage or nonusage was noted, 
and safety belt usage or nonusage was also noted for the driver(s) of the other vehicle(s) 
involved° The two groups were compared on. the basis of representation of belt use° 

Qualifying fatalities were divided into two groups, users and nonusers of safety 
belts, and were compared on 26 accident related and demographic variables° These 
variables included the driver's age, sex, race, years of driving experience, defects 
attributed to the vehicle, day of the week, time of day, number of vehicles .•nvolved in 
the crash, age of vehicle, light condition• road sa•ace, surface condition, road con= 
dition (ioeo, loose material, holes, r•ts, bumps, soft or low shoulder, whether or not 
the road was under repair at the time of the accident, or no defects), the actions and 
defects attributed to the driver (m•lu.dmg whether he had been drinking) estimated 
speed at tb.e time of the accident, weather conditi•ons, t•e of locality, ali.gnment of 
surface, speed lim•_.ts, traffic control• number of persons injured (e•cluding the driver)• 
number of persons killed (excl drag the dr•ver) and visibility conditions 

ANALYSIS 

There were 27• qualifying fatalities during the I2•:month period for which data 
were examined° Of these, 34 were wearing safety belts and 240 were not° Thus, 
among those fatally injured, 87° 6% were nonusers of safety belts at the tiptoe of the 
accident° From the monthly figures in. Table i• it may be seen tha• between 76% and 
100% of the drivers killed were not using safety belts. 

collision or co!liSbon=type accident refers to an accident involving two or more 
motor vehicles with drivers° 



Table 1 

Safety Belt Usage Among Fatally Injured Drivers by Month 

Month 

July 1973 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 1974 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

Total 

Number of 
Fatalities 

32 
25 
33 
17 
32 
25 
22 
20 
27 
16 
19 
6 

274 

Users of 
Safety Belt..s 

Numb e r 

5 
6 
4 
1 
6 
1 
3 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 

34 

15o6 
24.0 
12.1 
5.9 

1.8.8 
4.0 

13.6 
15.0 
11.1 
0.0 
5.3 

16o7 

12•4 

Safety 
Number 

27 
19 
29 
16 
26 
24 
19 
17 
24 
16 
18 

5 

240 

Nonusers of 
Belts 

% 
84,4 
76°0 
87,9 
94ol 
81.2 
96.0 
86,4 
85,0 
88.9 

100.0 
94.7 
83.3 

87.6 

Although a somewhat greater percentage of Virginia drivers who were users of 
safety-belts were., represented among those fatally injured during FY 1974 than during 
FY 1973, the difference was not statistically significant (see Table 2). The figures 
obtained in the FY 1974 study are also supported by studies conducted among all fatally 
injured drivers.in Ohio, among all interstate carriers operating in the United States, 
and among fatally injured drivers in Kansas-City• Misso•rio A 1972 Ohio study 
revealed that 93.5% of all Ohio fatalities were not using safety belts at the time of the 
accident° (9) Also, during the first nine months of 1973, approximately 92% of those 
fatally injured in Ohio were not belted• (10) 

Mandatory safety belt legislation for interstate commercial vehicles became 
effective on July i• 1971. There was a total of 17•369 accidents involving interstate 
carriers during the first seven months of 1973, with 20% involving drivers who were 
not wearing safety belts and 80% involving drivers who were users of safety belts(see 
Table 3)° There were 113 fatalities among accidents involving nonusers, and, among 
users, there were 108 fatalities. Thus, among safety belt users in interstate commercial 
traffic, 0.8% of the accidents resulted in a fatality, while among nonusers 3.3% of the 
accidents resulted in a fatality° It may be noted that while nonusers accounted for only 
20% of the accidents• they were responsible for 51.2% of the fatalities. (8) Thus, nonusers 

among interstate carriers were significantly overrepresented among fatalities. 



Table 2 

Safety Bel•. Usage Among Selected Groups of Fatally Injured Drivers 

Group 

Fatally injured drivers 
in Virginia-- FY 1974 

Fatally injured dr•vers 
in Virginia FY 1973 (5) 

Fatally injured drivers 
in Ohio 197 2 (9) 

Fatally injured drivers in 
Ohio Jan.-Sept° 1973(10) 

Fatally injured drivers in 
Kanas City, Missoari 
197.2(14) 

Number of 
Cases 

274 

317 

202 

i, 734 

27 

Number 

34 

26 

78 

139 

Users of 
Safety .Belts 

12.4 

8°2 

6°5 

Nonusers of 
Safety Belts 
Number % 

87°6 

91o8 

93°5 

92°0 

92°6 

240 

291 

1,124 

1,595 

25 

Table 3 

Safety Belt Usage Among Interstate Carriers January-- July, 1973 

Statistic 

Fatalities among interstate (8) carriers Jan° July, 1973 

Accidents among interstate (8) carriers Jan.- July, 1973 

Percentage of accidents 
resulting in a fatality among 
interstate carriers 

Number of 
Cases 

221 

17,369 

lo2 

Users of 
Safety ,Belts 
Number 

13,959 

4808 

80.0 

Nonusers of 
SafeW Belts 
Number 

113 

3,410 

51o2 

20.0 

3°3 



In the V"Li.rginia FY I97:-• s-md.• :i• was s,•ggcsted that all nonusers, not just those 
driving :i_nterstate carriers, were o•:"•rrc•resen•ed among fatalities• •e present 
study e.•ammed this hvpothes•s by comparmg •:he data on belt usage among Virginia 
favali•ies to the recorded usage amo•.• ,tb•: t•o•+•-a+;:•on a•: r:•sk (•+ e living Virginia 
drivers}• A tOigure wh:•.c.•b represe•:ed ,•.B usage,, among the general driving •opu!ation 
of Virgmfa was obtained b• sampling •.;,..•i•('• dr:•Ters m tour urban and semi•urban 
areas o.{' •.e sta,:eo Safety belt usage was ,O'•nd to be• 2.I• 0% among this driving popu= 
lation in Virginia in 1974• {1i) It was expeoted that if t:•e usage of safety belts did not 
affect •he incidence of :fatalities, then •sage ra•:es a.mong fatalities and the general 
driving po•ulation would be ap.prox.•ma•e!y •.•(•. same StatJ_.stical!v• less safeW belt 
usage was found witch the Iata.!iy Jniured group, m•.d, when fibres for FY1974 were 
compared •o this population at r:•sk, sign:{fi.can•!3• less safe•y belt usage was also 
The differen<•e was found to be s•gn•i•:•.c:an•: a• •:he 0•.•l !eve! (see Table 4), which indi= 
cared that belt t•sers were underrel•rese•ted a.m<•ng iatalities in FY 1974 and that safety 
bel_l•s ma.5• he •nst.r•menta! :in prote•-•t•ng dr•.vers aga:inst fatal injury• 

This hypothesis was turth.er s,Jl•s,;an•,:iave(t by es,::i.mates of our=of=state usage rates 
(see Table .4• •e first esti•ma-t•:e ota g•-•neral dri•7:•ng pop•iation was obtained from a 
s•ud5 o!i sa{'ety belt •sage a.m•mg tufa! N•:..rtB Carol:ina d.r.tvers during 1968o(12) Usage 
was pl.aoe.d at •2o 9% lot the general. !•op•!at/•.on whj.• 7h :•:n•:h•ded North Caro!ina drivers 
and their passengers riding •n at•m.mob•!•es 2n w•.ich safety belts had been installed• 
second est,.mate was obtained from a st;t.•dy oI 25, (•0,_• observations of drivers in Ohio 
d•rJng !97•:• and usage of ,:he pot,uia•;io• at targe was estimated at 280 0%0 (13) An addi• 
ti•onal es,:imate was ob•a•_ned frown a ,•ghtt•me' roads:•.de •o.rvey wNch was conducted in 
Kansas C•_ty• Missouri, fro.m October !.2 to No••ember:• 1972• Use of safety restraints 
at night was obse•,•ed and •sage was •la<.,ed at• 15.2%0 • me first two cases, the 
No r-•:h r Ca. ol•na and Ob•io stu.d:•es di•f%rences i•¢<ween the •wo estimates of general 
•sage were found •o be signifY.cant at t•he 0•!1_• !.evel. Thas, the difference in safe,•y 
belt usage rates between the general dr:iring !•o!•uiations of North Carolina :.•n 1968 and 
Oh•o in !97;:•, when compared wi•:b •;ha: among drivers fatally injured in V:•.rginia in 

f• much fiscal year 197.4, was quite sig•.if:i•can,:o It :may t:,e no•ed that this d•.Lerence 
greater than one wot•ld expect b3: •:•b.an•>•:.• wb•ci•_ i•di<:.ates that •he finding fhat users of 
sat:• > belts are underrepresent:ed among }aVa!!•:. :•nlured drivers i.n Virginia is supported 
by stud•.es of satiety belt •sage among. !a•:a1•:•y-•{n.•.l,•red d.r•.•:;ers J•n other states. 

When drivers killed J.n fatal .•:..o!lis.i•ons were eo.mpared to drivers involved in but 
not k:i.lled in fatal collis•ons, safety be!:¢ usage, was !ound vo significantly differ for the 
two groups° TWo analyses were madeo F•_rst, da•.•a for dr•vers involved J•n fatal 
collisions (without regard to type of motor ',,:"eh.icle involved, with the exclusion of 
motorcycles) were examined, As shown. •.n Ta.b/e 5, s:i•ifieantly more nonusers of 
safety belts were represented among i•he .fa•:a1:i.ti.es tlean among those drivers no• 
killed (p < 01}o 8in.ce the t•.rsV anal>s:i.s was .ma•.e w:i.thout regard to size of vehicles 
involved (for instance, in the case of a •,•ol.X.•s:i.on between a Volkswagen sedan and a tractor 
trailer •t would be d.•fficu!t, :ii not :i:.mx,oss:ib}e, ,•o determine the effee•iveness of safety 
belts), a second analysis was made using data for passenger vehicles only, vehicles 
relatively comparable in. size and weigh:c:o As may be seen. in Table 5, a greater number 
of safety belt users were represented, am.of•.g d.ri.•:ers not k:i*•lledo Although this finding 
approached (p <•o 07) bu,: did not reach, sta,::ist.i,•.;al-:q.{g:_f..5.1canc•e,the trend is similar •o 
that of the first analys:iSo 



Table 4 

Safe•y Belt Usage Among Family Injured Drivers As Compared to 
Estimates of Usage Among the Population at Risk 

Statistic 

Fatally injured drivers 
in Virginia-- FY 197,4 

Population at risk 
Virginia 1974(Ii) 

Population at risk 
North Carolina-- (1968)( 12 

Population at risk 
Ohio (1973)(13) 

Number of 
Cases 

274 

3• 440 

481 

25 000 

Users of 
Safety Belts 
Number % 

34 

158 

7,000 

12.4 

24°0 

32.9 

28.0 

15.2 

Nonusers of 
Safety Belts 

Number 

240 

2,613 

323 

18,000 

87.6 

76°0 

67ol 

720°0 

84.8 

Chi- 
Square 

19.28* 

38. ,46* 

32.80* 

Population at risk 
Kanas City• Missouri 
Oct° Nov. 1972(14) 

566 86.0 1.17 

< .oo]  

Table 5 

Safety Belt Usage Among Drivers Involved in Fatal Crashes 
In Virginia in Fiscal Year 1974 

Vehicle- Driver 
| Category 

All Motor Vehicles 
Fatally Injured 
Not Fatally Injured 

Passenger Vehicles Only 
Fatally Injured 
Not Fatally Injured 

:Users of Safety Belts 
Number % 

21 
37 

11 
20 

15o8 
280 5 

15o 1 
27° 0 

Nonusers of Safety Belts 
Number 

112 
93 

62 
54 

% 

71•5 

84•9 
73.0 

Chi- 
Square 

6.14" 

3o16 

• p<.0  



The 274 qualifying fatalities for FY 1974 were divided into •wo groups• users and 
nonusers of safety belts, and were compared on several accident related and demographic 
variables° Twenty-six variables on the FR300 accident report form were examined to 
determine if any additional variables could account for the difference in usage between 
the two groups. It was found that users and nonusers signif•_cantly differed on such vari- 
ables as driver's sex, day of week, age of vehicle, road cond#•ion, actions of driver, 
time of day, and condition of driver (whether or not he had been drinking). It may be 

seen in Table 6, for example, that a greater number of males who were nonusers of 
seat belts were killed than males who were users of safety belts. It was also found 
that a greater percentage of nonusers than users were violating a traffic law at the time 
of the accident, and more nonusers than users were drinking at the time of or prior .to 
the accident° These findings are significant at the 01 level. 

Table 6 

Characteristios of Drivers Killed in Crashes In Virginia in 
Fiscal Year 1974 

Characteristic 

Male 
Female 

Actions of Dr•ver 
Violations 
No Violation• 

Condition of Driver 
(Police Report) 

Drink•_ng 
Not Drinking 

Condition of Dr.iver 
(Police and Medical Report) 

Drinking 
Not Drinking 

Users of 
Safe W Belts 
Number % 

22 
12 

21 
13 

65 
35 

62 
38 

17 
83 

Nonusers of 
Safet,• Belts Number 

2O0 
40 

209 
37 

5 
25 

11 
89 

81 
104 

31 
96 

108 

17 

85 
15 

44 
56 

47 
53 

Users and nonusers of safety restraints were found to differ significantly on several 
additional accident related variables. It was also found, for instance, that more nonusers 
than users were killed on weekends, more nonusers, than users were killed in vehicles six 
years old or older, and more nonusers than users were killed on defective roads. Time 
of day was also found to be an important factor, w.ith the greatest number of nonusers being 
killed between 6:00 p.m. and II.•59 p.m. and the greatest number of users being killed 
between 6:00 a.m. and ii•59 aomo Although Lynn and Simpson found no such differences 



in the FY 19'73 seat belt stady, these results are supported by ••rev.•.ous studJ.es which 
found differences be•ween •x.sers and nonusers on such vari.ables as dr•er•s race, age, 
sex, the speed at wh].eh the ace.i_dent occurred, i:he number of vehicles •n•ol•zed, •he 
age of the ve•_.•_cle, and whether the dr:iver had been drinkmgo (12, 15, 16) Variables 
which were not found. •o be statistical!.• s:i•gnif:•_cant, but approached signii•cance,• <,. 06), 
included light •ondi•t•_on and estimated speed at the time of the accident° The findings 
indicated that more users than nonusers were k:i.lled d•rmg day!•_ght (as opposed •o 
during darkness, dawn, or dusk), and nont•sers were traveling at faster speeds than 
users 

2• 

3• 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUS!ONS 

Of the 274 .fata!iti, es examined for f•.seal •ear 197.•, onl,y 12o.4% were found to 
have been wearing safe•v bel•s a• the time of the a(•c•.dent wh•!e q7o 6% were 
not• Although the percen•ge of safe•:y belt users among dri.•ers fatally in,lured 
in Virgim.a dnrmg f•.scal 3,•ear i97• was somewhat: greasier t•an that t0•md for 
fiscal year 1973 (8• 2%), thi.s differen•e was not found to Ive statistically signi• 
fic.anto 

Safety" belt: users and nonusers were compared on 26 acci.dent re_a,.•ed and 
demographi•,• var•.ableso Sign•f:i.,•;an•: dfflierences were found for s•ch variables 
as the dr:i:-ver•s sex, day of week, t•me of day, age of the vehicle, road. cond• 
tion (io e•, i.oose mater•al, holes, .r•ts, •mmps, soit or low shoulder, whether 
or n(•t the road was under repair at the t•_me oi the accident, or no defects), 
and the actions and conditi.on of the dri,Ter (i• e., w5•ether or no•; b.e had been 
dr•kmg) It, was• found •ha.t •a)• a gr. ea•.e• •• numbe.r of males wSo were nonusers 
of safe•:y b•4ts were k•.JJed than males who were •secs o• safe•y .d (b• more 
nonusers than users were k.l•ed on weekends (•) the greatest number of nonusers 
were k:•li.ed between 6•,0 po m. and 11•.59 p• m• and the greates•: number of users 
were k•1.ied be•;ween 6.00 a.m• and li•59 ao mo (d) more, nonusers ,:hun users were 
k•.!led i•n veh:•:•:ies s•x years old or older (e) more nonusers than users were killed 
on defe•.:t•.ve roads; (f) a greater per,c•.•ntage of nom•sers than •sers were v•olating 
a •rafi•i•c law at the time of •b.•e acci•dent? and (g) more non.users than •.sers were 
drinking at the •ime of the acc/dent• 

Users of safety belts were •nderrepresemed among those kilt_.ed m t•a•:al c.rashes 
in Virgln:•a during hscal year 197•o •en t2he number of •.sers was compared •o 
estXma•:es of usage among general drivi•ng pop•lations ot' North Carohna, Ohio, 
and V•rg:•.nia, the differences were found to be stag•stically 
drivers kill.ed m fatal collisions were •ompared to drivers in.•ol.ved in b• not 
kil!ed •.n fatal. •:olli.si.ons, safe•v belt users were found •o be s•/•J_eantly under• 
represemed among fatal•ti_es• It was con•:•:].uded that s•n•e users oi safekv belts 
were underrepresented among fatalit•es, utilization of safety be•ts proved to be 
a cons•_.derable safeguard against fatal mit•ries among Virginia drivers dt•ring 
f:•scal year 
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